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Nitrate Contamination of Groundwater: Determinants andIndiatorsKatharina Wik, Christine Heumesser and Erwin Shmid
AbstratNitrogen is an important input to agriultural prodution but also detrimentallya�ets the environmental quality of air, soil and water. Identifying the determinantsof nitrate pollution and in turn de�ning sensible performane indiators to design,enfore and monitor regulatory poliies is therefore of utmost importane. Usingdata on more than 1000 Austrian muniipalities, we provide a detailed statistialanalysis of (1) the determinants of nitrate onentration in groundwater, and (2) thepreditive abilities of one of the most ommonly used agri-environmental indiators,the Nitrogen Balane.We �nd that the proportion of ropland exerts a positive e�et on the nitrate ontentin groundwater. Additionally, environmental fators suh as temperature and pre-ipitation are found to be important. Higher average temperature leads to lower ni-trate pollution of groundwater possibly due to inreased evapotranspiration. Equally,higher average preipitation dilutes nitrate ontent in the soil, reduing nitrate on-entration in groundwater.To assess the Nitrogen Balane, we link observed pollution levels to the theoretialindiator and evaluate its ability to measure nitrate pollution e�ets. Indeed, theindiator proves to be a good preditor for nitrate pollution. We also show that itspreditive power an be improved if average preipitation of a region is taken intoaount. If average preipitation is higher, the Nitrogen Balane predits nitratelevels in groundwater more preisely.Keywords:nitrate onentration, groundwater, Nitrogen Balane, agriulture, regressionanalysis
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1. IntrodutionNitrogen is one of the major nutrients applied in agriulture to inrease rop produ-tion. However, exess supply of nitrate an lead to environmental damage, ausingontamination of the air, soil as well as water. In partiular, sine reative ni-trate is highly soluble, exess easily leahes into groundwater aquifers, where it anontaminate drinking water. In the present artile, we fous on the e�et of agriul-tural nutrient losses on groundwater quality, as this poses immediate risks to humanhealth, and is thus arguably one of the most prevalent impats of nitrate overuse inagriulture (Shroeder et al. (2004), Lord and Anthony (2002)). Exessive nitrateintake may ause methemoglobinemia in infants (i.e. a dereased ability of the bloodto arry oxygen) and is sometimes assoiated with an inreased risk of ertain an-ers in adults (Fan and Steinberg (1996), Weyer et al. (2001)). The World HealthOrganization as well as the European Union reognize this threat by setting theaeptable threshold of nitrate onentration in groundwater to 50 mg/l (EuropeanCounil (1991)).Reognizing this problem, diret regulation of nitrogen users is inevitable (Oenemaet al. (1998)). In order to hoose appropriate poliy measures to manage exessivenitrogen use, two obvious questions arise: (1) What should be regulated? To an-swer this question, we identify the more (and less) important determinants of nitrateontamination of groundwater. (2) On what grounds should be regulated? In parti-ular, whih indiator an be used to design and evaluate poliies onerning nitrateuse? The most ommonly used measure to guide poliy interventions to date is theso-alled Nitrate Balane. We disuss whether this indiator is indeed a good proxyfor observed environmental pollution and thus whether its frequent use in guidingpoliy is justi�ed. In addition, we assess if and how this partiular indiator an beimproved.Choosing appropriate poliy measures to takle the problem of nitrate ontamina-tion is hallenging, sine the determinants of nitrate pollution of groundwater arenot obvious (Sieling and Kage (2006), de Ruijter et al. (2007), D'Haene et al. (2003),Elmi et al. (2002)). We �ll this gap in the literature by providing the (to our knowl-edge) �rst systemati, full-�edged statistial analysis of the determinants of nitrateontamination of groundwater. To this end, we onstruted an extensive and verydetailed data set on the Austrian situation. We are able to point out whih agriul-tural praties are prone to pollute the quality of groundwater as well as highlightthe role of ertain external fators suh as weather onditions (Boumans et al. (2001),Fraters et al. (1998)) or soil harateristis (D'Haene et al. (2003), de Ruijter et al.(2007)), suggesting that these should also be taken into aount when designing2



poliy measures (Sieling and Kage (2006)). Our statistial approah o�ers severalimprovements upon work based on experimental data (Buzko et al. (2010)). Withinour setup, we are able to identify the marginal e�et of several potential explanatoryvariables separately and, sine we perform our analysis on a very large and detaileddata set, we o�er a tool to foreast potential nitrate pollution of groundwater givenagriultural praties as well as weather and soil onditions.To formulate poliy objetives, monitor poliy ompliane as well as its e�etive-ness a meaningful riterion is needed (de Ruijter et al. (2007), Watson and Atkinson(1999), Lord and Anthony (2002)). As mentioned, the urrently most ommonlyused indiator to monitor and assess nitrogen use aross ountries is the so alled Ni-trogen Balane1 (Parris (1998), van Eerdt and Fong (1998), PARCOM (1988), EEA(2001)). This measure is also provided by the OECD as a priority agri-environmentalindiator, whih aounts for nitrogen in- as well as output, in order to measure thenet nitrogen input into the soil of a spei� ountry. As mentioned in OECD (2008),"this alulation an be used as a proxy to reveal the status of environmental pres-sures (...)".Obviously, the Nitrogen Balane is a theoretial onept and as suh aptures thepotential nitrate pollution in a region. The question arises to whih degree the india-tor is apable of re�eting atual nitrate pollution e�ets (Sieling and Kage (2006),de Ruijter et al. (2007), Lord and Anthony (2002)). Investigating this issue is ofpressing importane as OECD (2008) already draws attention to the fat that "Cau-tion is required in linking trends in nutrient balanes and environmental impats,as the balanes only reveal the potential for environmental pollution and are notneessarily indiative of atual resoure depletion or environmental damage". So farmuh of the literature agrees that the Nitrogen Balane performs rather poorly whenit omes to prediting observable nitrate pollution (Shroeder et al. (2004), Buzkoet al. (2010), Sieling and Kage (2006), Rankinen et al. (2007), Korsaeth and Eltun(2000), Salo and Turtola (2006), Oenema et al. (2003)). Two important shortomingsof the ited works are that they usually onentrate on a narrow geographial areawithin a limited time frame and perform only simple orrelation analysis withoutontrolling for other important exogenous variables.De Ruijter et al. (2007) are among the very few to perform some regression analysis1Two measures are usually used to portray a nutrient balane, the farm-gate balane and thesoil surfae balane. In this paper, we fous on the Nitrogen Balane whih is alulated aordingto the soil surfae method onentrating on nitrogen in- as well as outputs as seen from the soil(Lord and Anthony (2002)). 3



on this issue. Still, results onerning the appropriateness of the Nitrate Balane aremixed at best. Also, these works have very limited geographial as well as temporalsope and in general do not ontrol for all relevant external fators. We believe therigorous statistial analysis provided by this artile will enrih the debate.The paper is organized as follows. In the next setion we introdue our data souresas well as data manipulations, the alulation of the Nitrogen Balane, desriptivestatistis and methodologial issues. The third setion presents a statistial analysisof the determinants of nitrate onentration in groundwater, inluding a disussionon the e�ets of ertain land overs, land uses and soil harateristis. In setionfour we one again employ statistial tehniques to investigate the prediative powerof the Nitrogen Balane by linking it with measured nitrate onentration levels inAustrian groundwater. Finally, setion �ve o�ers some disussion on the results aswell as onlusions.2. Data, Calulations and MethodIn the following setion, we introdue our data and data soures. Also, we presentthe alulation of the Nitrogen Balane as well as some desriptive statistis. Finally,we brie�y disuss the empirial methods used in the ourse of the analysis.2.1. Data soures and manipulationThe onentration of nitrate in groundwater in mg/l is provided by the Umwelt-bundesamt (2010b). This data is available on a quarterly basis from 01/1992 to04/2008 on muniipality level in Austria. The ross setion dimension onsists of1238 muniipalities. We are presented with an unbalaned panel data set, i.e. ni-trate onentration is not available for every time period in eah of the muniipalities.In the ourse of this analysis, we aggregate the quarterly values to annual averagevalues for eah muniipality (Nitrate).We further inlude data on preipitation in millimeter (Preip) and the maximumtemperature in degree Celsius (Temp) provided on a daily basis for the years 1975to 2007 by ZAMG2 (Strauss et al. (2009)). The weather observations stem from 34weather stations, whih we assign to the respetive muniipalities. We aggregate theweather observations to annual average values for eah muniipality.2Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik4



Data on land over in Austria are taken from the CORINE Land Cover database 2006(Umweltbundesamt (2010a)). Land overs, suh as buildings, ropland, meadowsand forests have been omputed as a proportion of total size of the muniipality(Landover_j ). In the short run, we assume land overs to be time-onstant.Detailed agriultural information on rop ultivation per ultivated rop, permanentgrassland and amount as well as ategory of livestok is provided by the IACS3database (BMLFUW (2010b)). The data is available on farm level on an annualbasis for the years 1999 to 2008. The IACS database provides information on rop-land (in hetares) for approximately 70 rops. We aggregate these rops into fourrop groups: (i) oil seed and protein rops, (ii) ereal and maize rops, (iii) rowrops and vegetables, and (iv) arable grassland. These groups are aggregated onmuniipality level and inluded into our regression models as proportion of totalmuniipality territory (Landuse_j). The sum of the proportion of permanent grass-land and the proportion of ropland is referred to as agriultural land (Prop_AL).The IACS database also provides information on whether onventional or organifarming systems are hosen on farm as well as annual level. Weighted by the size ofthe respetive farm, we alulate the proportion of organi or onventional farmingsystem per muniipality. The resulting indiator (Cult) takes on a value between 1and 2, where 1 represents the organi and 2 the onventional farming system.Finally, we also integrate two indiators of soil quality into our analysis: Field waterapaity (fwc) at 33 kPa in topsoil (m3/m3) and the volume of stones in topsoil(vs). Both variables are taken from the European digital soil map (Balkovi et al.(2007)) whih provides several data entries per muniipality. We aggregate thesevalues on muniipality level. Also in this ase, it is reasonable to assume the valuesto be time-onstant, at least over the short term. Both, "�eld water apaity" as wellas "volume of stones" proxy for the ability of the soil to retain water. In partiular,a high �eld water apaity implies less leahing. The volume of stones in topsoil isan indiator for the permeability of the soil.2.2. Calulation of the Nitrogen BalaneUsing the desribed data, we alulate the Nitrogen Balane on the muniipality levelaording to the OECD and EUROSTAT Gross Nitrogen Balane Handbook (2007).The indiator is omputed as total nitrogen inputs minus total nitrogen outputs.Inputs to the Nitrogen Balane are (i) biologial nitrogen �xation (nitrogen �xed inthe soil), (ii) atmospheri deposition of nitrogen ompounds, (iii) livestok manure,3Integrated Administrative and Control System5



and (iv) mineral fertilizer. Total nitrogen input is given by the sum of (i) through(iv).The di�erent input omponents are alulated as follows: The quantity of nitrogen�xed in the soil by symbioti bateria in kilogram nitrate on muniipality level isalulated by multiplying the muniipality's total area under ultivation (in hetare),by a Nitrogen �xation oe�ient for a given rop in kilogram nitrogen per hetare.The oe�ient is provided by ÖPUL4 (OECD (2010)). The atmospheri depositionof nitrogen ompounds in kilogram nitrate on muniipality level is alulated bymultiplying the utilized agriultural area by the nitrate deposition rate given inkilogram nitrate per hetare. The oe�ient is provided by FEA5 (OECD (2010)).The quantity of nitrogen exreted by livestok, used as organi fertilizer, is basedon the number and ategory of livestok and alulated using the respetive manureoe�ient provided by ÖSTAT6 (OECD (2010)).Calulating the amount of applied inorgani fertilizer is more hallenging. To thisend, we use data on sales of ammonium nitrogen fertilizer for eah of the nine Aus-trian provines for the years 1998-2007 (exept 2000) provided by the Grüner Berihtissued by the BMLFUW (2010a). To aount for the total quantity of fertilizer ap-plied in a muniipality, we add the sales of inorgani fertilizer per provine and theestimated quantity of nitrogen in livestok manure per provine. The total quantitiesare then distributed among the muniipalities within a provine aording to theirhetare size of agriultural land. The sum of organi as well as inorgani fertilizerserves as a proxy of total fertilization (Fert).Total nitrogen output inludes most importantly withdrawals of harvested rop- andgrassland ommodities. To alulate the total prodution of rop- and grasslandommodities, we rely on average yields per hetare per provine as published inthe Grüner Beriht (BMLFUW (2010a)), whih are available for the years 2003through 2008. The amount of nitrogen removed with harvested rop- and grasslandommodities in kilogram nitrate is estimated by multiplying the rop and grasslandprodution with ommodity spei� nitrate harvest oe�ients provided by OECD(2010) (Withd).Summarizing, omputing total nitrogen input minus total nitrogen output allows us4Österreihishes Programm für eine umweltgerehte Landwirtshaft (Austrian EnvironmentalProgramme for Agriulture aording to EU-Reg. 1257/99.)5Federal Environment Ageny6Statistik Austria, vormals Österreihishes Statistishes Zentralamt (Austrian Central Statisti-al O�e) 6



to estimate the Nitrate Balane (NBal) in kilogram nitrogen per hetare agriulturalland on a muniipality level for the years 2003 through 2007.2.3. Desriptive StatistisThe detailed desriptive statistis an be found in Table 2. At this point, we wouldlike to give a �rst graphial intuition of the ability of the Nitrogen Balane to preditenvironmental problems. Figure 1 shows the orrelation of the annual average levelof nitrate in groundwater in Austria (in mg/l) and the Nitrogen Balane (in 10.000t). It is rather apparent that the trends are similar - a high Nitrogen Balane isorrelated with relatively high levels of nitrate in groundwater and vie versa. Also,Figure 1 illustrates that there is a general downward trend in nitrate onentrationof groundwater in Austria. The EU diretive 91/676/EEC onerning the protetionof waters against pollution aused by nitrates from agriultural soures sets theaeptable threshold of nitrate onentration in groundwater to 50 mg/l. This ritialvalue is hardly ever reahed in Austria. Nitrate onentration in the entire ountryhas on average dereased over the past 18 years from 26 mg/l in 1992 to 21 mg/l in2008. However, there is a high variation among the nine provines of Austria. Nitrateonentration is traditionally low in the provines of Salzburg, Tirol and Vorarlberg,whereas in the regions of Wien, Niederösterreih and Burgenland the ontent is veryhigh.2.4. Empirial MethodGiven the panel struture of our data, we have the opportunity to employ a �xede�et panel analysis. In this kind of analysis, ross-setion dummies are introduedto aount for any time-onstant ross-setion (in our ase muniipality) spei�e�ets (Baltagi (2001), Greene (2007)). Thus only time variation within the ross-setion unit is used to estimate marginal e�ets. By onstrution, this method annotprovide estimations of e�ets of time onstant variables, suh as land over or soilharateristis. Thus in what follows, we resort to the estimation method of pooledordinary least squares (OLS) at some times. We use White standard errors to aountfor possible heterosedastiity in the data. Also, standard errors are lustered by theross-setion dimension to aount for the fat that observations of one partiularmuniipality over a period of time are not independent (Wooldridge (2001)). Wedeided for this approah in favor of the so-alled Between Estimator. The BetweenEstimator takes are of the potential serial orrelation but averages over time periods,suh that valuable information is lost. 7



In the following setion on the determinants of nitrate levels in groundwater we onlyresort to pooled OLS analysis, sine land over and soil harateristis are assumedto be onstant over time. To analyse the preditive power of the Nitrate Balane insetion 4, we use a �xed e�et estimation. At a later point in that setion, when alsoaounting for soil qualities, we resort bak to a pooled OLS estimation.3. Determinants of nitrate onentration in groundwaterIn this setion, we investigate the determinants of the nitrate level in groundwater.In partiular, we fous on the role of preipitation, temperature, di�erent typesof land over, spei� soil harateristis and di�ering rop ultivation hoies inexplaining the onentration of nitrate in groundwater. As mentioned, some of theexplanatory variables exhibit little or no variation over time, so that a lusteredpooled OLS analysis is the most appropriate analytial tool to explain the variationof nitrate onentration over years and muniipalities. To allow for non-linear e�etsof the explanatory variable, we oasionally inlude squared terms in the regressionequations.3.1. Site spei� harateristisWe investigate the relationship between nitrate onentration in groundwater andvarious site spei� harateristis suh as land over, weather onditions and soilquality. The time dimension (t) is given by years, the ross-setional dimension (i)represents muniipalities. Dummies (Y ear) are inluded to ontrol for aggregateannual shoks7.The regression equation takes the form7Year dummies are de�ned as follows:
Y EARkt = 1 if k = t

= 0 otherwise
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Nitrateit = β0 + β1Precipit + β2Tempit + β3Cultit +
∑

j

β4jLandcover_ji
+

∑

j

β5jLandcover_j2i + β6fwci + β7vsi +
∑

k

β8kY earkt + εit (1)where j ǫ {buildings, ropland, grassland, forest}and k ǫ {1992, ..., 2008}Preipitation is onjetured to play an important role in explaining the variation innitrate ontents. Shweigert et al. (2004) found that the average September preip-itation may lead to higher nitrate leahing. Extending this reasoning towards thee�et of preipitation on nitrate onentration in groundwater, we onjeture thatinreasing preipitation might a�et nitrate onentration in groundwater positively(Korsaeth and Eltun (2000), Rankinen et al. (2007), Davis and Sylvester-Bradley(1995)). On the other hand, higher average preipitation may foster the uptake ofnitrogen by rops (Shweigert et al. (2004), Sieling and Kage (2006)) and thus de-rease potential nitrate leahing. Consequently, the oe�ient of preipitation ouldhave a negative or a positive sign.Another weather e�et of importane is the annual average maximum temperature.On the one hand, the maximum temperature ontrols for the geographial loa-tion of the muniipalities. Alpine muniipalities (mostly loated in the provines ofSalzburg, Tirol or Kärnten) have - due to their altitude - an average annual maximumtemperature lower than the Austrian average. As there is less agriultural ativityat high altitudes, one would expet lower nitrate onentrations in these regions. Onthe other hand, high temperatures favor evapotranspiration, suh that less nitrateleahes into groundwater. Also, the mineralization rate in the soil is a�eted by tem-perature. On the one hand, higher temperatures an lead to higher mineralizationrates, whereas this proess is on the other hand redued by dryness (Shweigert et al.(2004)).Conerning the di�erent types of land over, we expet a lear positive e�et of theproportion of ropland on nitrate (Shroeder et al. (2004)), sine higher fertilizationrates may lead to exesses, whih an leah into groundwater. Conversely, we expetmeadows and forests to have a negative impat on nitrate onentration. Addition-ally, we expet the proportion of buildings in a muniipality to have a positive e�eton nitrate onentration. We also expet the sign of the estimated oe�ient on�eld water apaity to be negative, beause a higher �eld water apaity implies less9



leahing. Contrarily, a higher proportion of stones in the soil might a�et the nitrateontent in groundwater positively, sine a higher ontent of stones makes the soilmore permeable (Buzko et al. (2010)).The results of estimation equation (1) are depited in Table 3. Our �ndings indi-ate that average preipitation as well as the average maximum temperature impatnegatively on nitrate onentration.Muniipalities where preipitation levels are high, experiene lower nitrate levels ingroundwater. Thus inreased rainfall fosters rop growth and in onsequene ni-trogen uptake. In partiular an inrease of average daily preipitation levels of 1millimeter implies, eteris paribus, a derease of observed average nitrate onentra-tion in groundwater by 0.84 milligram per liter. If we ompare a muniipality withaverage daily rainfall (2.78 millimeter) with one that experienes maximum rainfall(a daily average of 10.8 millimeter), our estimate implies that, eteris paribus, thenitrate onentration in the muniipality with higher rainfall is lower by 6.75 mil-ligram per liter. Considering that the average nitrate onentration level is around20 milligram per liter, this implies a large impat of preipitation.The average maximum temperature equally exhibits a negative e�et on nitrate on-entration, whih suggests that in muniipalities with higher temperature, higherevapotranspiration rates and biomass prodution takes plae that in turn reduesleahing of nitrate into groundwater (Shweigert et al. (2004)). The di�erene be-tween the muniipalities with the highest average temperature (that is the di�erenebetween the observed maximum and the minimum) is 20.3 degree Celsius. This im-plies, eteris paribus, a derease in nitrate ontent of groundwater of 12.9 milligramper liter, again a sizable result.Note that this analysis is performed on the largest possible data set (that is inlud-ing the years 1992 through 2008). The �ndings for preipitation and temperatureare on�rmed in all results, suh that the qualitative observations with respet topreipitation and temperature seem espeially robust, though varying in magnitudeas the used data sets vary in size.In addition, we �nd statistially signi�ant non-monotonous e�ets of all land overtypes: Cropland has an exponential positive e�et on nitrate onentration, as ex-peted. The ontrary is found for the proportion of meadows as well as buildings, forwhih initially a negative e�et on nitrate onentration is found, but whih seemsto weaken with inreased overage. Finally, high forest overage has a negative e�eton nitrate onentration.Also, soil quality is important when it omes to explaining nitrate ontent in ground-10



water. The e�et of the �eld water apaity on nitrate ontent is, as expeted, neg-ative. The higher the apaity of the soil to retain water, the less fertilizer leahesinto groundwater. On the other hand, the ontent of stones in topsoil has a posi-tive e�et, on�rming our assumption that soil with high stone ontent favors theleahing of nitrate into groundwater.3.2. Land use and farming systemsObserving the positive e�et of ropland, we investigate the degree to whih parti-ular rop types are related to nitrate onentration in groundwater. Regression (2)estimates a model of the form
Nitrateit = β0 + β1Precipit + β2Tempit

+β3Cultit +
∑

j

β4jLanduse_ji + β5fwci + β6vsi +
∑

k

β7kY earkt + εit (2)where
j ǫ {oil seed & protein, arable grass, ereal & maize, row rops & veg, grassland}and k ǫ {1999, ..., 2008}As disussed, we lassify rop types into four groups: oilseed & proteins, arablegrassland, ereal & maize, and row rops & vegetables, expeting the oe�ients ofthe various rop ategories to be positive. Additionally, we ontrol for the relativeamount of grassland, the farming system (organi or onventional) in eah muni-ipality. We expet nitrate onentration in groundwater to inrease with higherproportions of onventional farming systems.The results are reported in Table 3. Estimating equation (2), we �nd that allrop types exert a statistially signi�ant positive e�et on nitrate ontaminationof groundwater, exept the proportion of arable grassland. Also, we �nd that mu-niipalities with more onventional farming systems experiene signi�antly higherlevels of nitrate in groundwater. This is expeted, due to more intense use of min-eral fertilization in onventional agriulture. In partiular, omparing a muniipalitythat exlusively produes rops organially with one that produes onventionally, we�nd, eteris paribus, an inreased nitrate level of almost 3 milligram per liter in thelatter one. The relative amount of grassland, preipitation, maximum temperatureand soil harateristis are found to be signi�ant with the same signs as previouslydisussed. 11



This result suggests a diret link between the degree of fertilization and the amountof nitrate leahing. Though this view has been ritiized for being too simplisti bysome sholars (Addisott et al. (1991), , there is - next to our �nding - quite someevidene in the literature that on�rms it (see for example Davis and Sylvester-Bradley (1995)).4. The Nitrogen Balane Indiator and Atual PollutionThe Nitrogen Balane is often used to apture environmental pressures on soil, waterand air originating from nitrate surpluses. As a theoretial onept, it an only re�etthe potential of environmental pressures. Disposing of detailed data on atual nitrateontamination (that is the amount of nitrate in groundwater), we are able to linkpotential pollution (as re�eted by the Nitrogen Balane) to atual pollution.4.1. Fixed E�etsFor a �rst impression as to how well the Nitrogen Balane and its omponents re-spetively apture nitrate ontent in groundwater we onsider a �xed e�et panelestimation, where dummies for eah muniipality ontrol for site-spei� harateris-tis suh as soil quality, whih are time-onstant over the short term. The followingequations are estimated for the years for whih the Nitrogen Balane ould be al-ulated (i.e. 2003-2007):
Nitrateit = αi + β0 + β1Precipit + β2Tempit + β3NBalit + εit (3)

Nitrateit = αi + β0 + β1Precipit + β2Tempit + β3Fertit

+β4Withdit + εit (4)The results (Table 5) indiate that the Nitrogen Balane is a suitable indiator topredit atual environmental pollution. High values of the indiator are assoiatedwith high nitrate onentration in groundwater. Quantitatively though, the NitrateBalane explains relatively little of observed nitrate onentration in groundwater.The estimated oe�ient of β3 implies that an inrease of the average Nitrate Balaneindiator by 10 kilogram nitrate results in an inrease of only 0.35 milligram per literin nitrate onentration of groundwater. 12



Taking a loser look at the omposition of the indiator, we also assess the e�et of itsseparate omponents. For reasons of multiollinearity, we onentrate on the measureof fertilization (nitrogen input) as well as withdrawal by harvested rops and forage(nitrogen output). As expeted, we �nd a positive in�uene of nitrogen input anda negative one of nitrogen output on observed nitrate onentration. Also weatherrelated fators are important in explaining nitrate onentration in groundwater, asalready disussed in the previous setion.4.2. Aounting For Fixed E�etsAs a next step, we aount for the �xed e�ets of the previous regressions by inludingseveral site-spei� harateristis, suh as the proportion of agriulturally used land,soil quality and farming systems of the respetive muniipality. We therefore estimatethe following regression equations using the tehnique of lustered pooled OLS:
Nitrateit = β0 + β1Precipit + β2Tempit + β3PropALit + β4Cultit

+β5NBalit + β6fwci + β7vsi +
∑

k

β8kY earkt + εit (5)where k ǫ {2003, ..., 2007}Inluding site-spei� harateristis is espeially valuable within our analysis sineit allows us to assess whether the Nitrogen Balane performs better as a proxy foratual environmental pollution one these harateristis are taken into aount. Inpartiular, some of these variables might play an important role in determining thepreditive power of the Nitrogen Balane. To test this hypothesis, we introdueinteration terms into the regression equation:
Nitrateit = β0 + β1Precipit + β2Tempit + β3PropALit + β4Cultit + β5NBalit

+β6fwci + β7vsi + β8Featit ·NBalit +
∑

k

β9kY earkt + εit (6)where k ǫ {2003, ..., 2007}The variable Feat aptures harateristis, suh as preipitation, temperature, farm-ing systems, volume of stones or �eld water apaity. The results of several regres-sions of the form (6) respetively demonstrate that of all exogenous fators only13



preipitation is ruial when determining the explanatory potential of the NitrogenBalane (Table 5). If high average preipitation is observed, the Nitrogen Balanedoes partiularly well in prediting environmental problems, that is the marginale�et of the indiator is signi�antly in�uened by the level of preipitation8.Sine the indiator aptures the theoretial potential for environmental pressure, itseems that the degree to whih this potential translates into atual ontaminationdepends signi�antly on the amount of preipitation (Sieling and Kage (2006)). Thisis rather intuitive onsidering the leahing e�et. Assuming the Nitrogen Balaneaptures the pressure of nutrient surpluses on the soil, the degree to whih thistranslates into nutrient ontamination of groundwater is determined by the degreeof the leahing e�et. The leahing e�et in turn is stronger, the higher preipitation(Rankinen et al. (2007))9.Conluding, these results suggest that an indiator that wishes not only to portraythe potential damage to the environment from nitrate pollution but also the atualenvironmental degradation in a region, should take into aount spei� environmen-tal onditions, in partiular the amount of preipitation.5. Disussion and ConlusionAs an important input for agriultural prodution, nitrogen puts environmental pres-sure on (ground)water, soil and air. In this artile, we identify the likely determinantsof nitrate ontamination of groundwater. We �nd that inreased agriultural ativity(espeially if rops are onventionally ultivated) leads on average to higher nitrateonentration in groundwater. Additionally, environmental fators suh as preipi-tation and temperature play an important role. Higher average temperature leads8The marginal e�et of the Nitrate Balane in the nitrate level in groundwater in this spei�ationis given by
∂Nitrate

∂NBal
= β̂5 + β̂8 · PrecipThe marginal e�et is positive if Precip > 0.75, whih is always the ase, orroborating the resultsdisussed in Setion 4.1.9Note that even though β̂8 is positive the overall marginal e�et of preipitation given by

∂Nitrate

∂Precip
= β̂1 + β̂8 ·NBalis - on average - negative. 14



to lower nitrate pollution of groundwater possibly due to inreased evapotranspi-ration. Equally, higher average preipitation inreases rop uptake of nitrogen andthus lowers nitrate leahing. Thus, we point out ativities that are most harmful toobserved environmental outomes and should therefore be in the enter of attentionwhen onsidering diret regulation poliies.Nitrate pollution from agriultural land uses is usually onsidered to be a non-pointsoure pollution problem. Therefore the spei� polluter is hard to identify andthe level of pollution strongly depends on stohasti proesses (e.g. weather events)and spatial attributes (e.g. soil quality, topography, land use) leading to di�useimpairments of groundwater aquifers. Consequently, indiators are required thatestablish the funtional relationship between pollution and agriultural ativity inthe ontext of site harateristis to allow e�etive poliy regulation.The Nitrogen Balane has been identi�ed by the OECD as a priority agri-environmentalindiator, meant to measure the potential damage to the environment through ni-trate exess. Having identi�ed the diret determinants of nitrate pollution, we �ndmuh support for the appropriateness of the variables used in the alulation of thisindiator. Cropland exerts a strong positive e�et, orroborating the notion under-lying the alulation of the Nitrogen Balane, of fertilization as a major soure ofnitrate ontamination.The seond ontribution of this work lies in assessing the explanatory power of theNitrogen Balane when it omes to measuring atual pollution levels, suh as nitrateonentration in groundwater. In our statistial analysis, we �nd that the indiatorexerts a positive in�uene on nitrate levels in groundwater, and thus onlude thatit is a good preditor for environmental pollution.In addition, we investigate if the explanatory power of the indiator an be improvedone weather onditions or soil qualities are aounted for. In partiular we �ndthat, the higher average preipitation in the region, the more useful is the indiatoras a preditive tool. Our analysis suggests that the indiator should be enrihed withthese site harateristis if its purpose is to predit atual environmental pollution.This idea is also supported by the quantitatively relatively small e�et of the NitrateBalane on observed nitrate pollution, disussed in Setion 4.This �nding alls for a more sophistiated approah, whih beomes espeially rel-evant one the Nitrate Balane is used as an indiator to design and evaluate en-vironmental poliy by, for example, imposing standardized threshold ountries haveto omply with. This fat has also been reognized by other sholars (Buzko et al.(2010), Shroeder et al. (2004), Lord and Anthony (2002)). Shroeder et al. (2004)15
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Table 1: De�nitions of variables and soureVariable De�nition Measurement Unit Data Soure
Nitrate annual average ontent of nitrate mg/l Umweltbundesamt (2009)in groundwater per muniipality

Precip annual average amount of mm ZAMG (Strauss et al. 2009)preipitation per muniipality

Temp annual average maximum degree Celsius ZAMG (Strauss et al. 2009)temperature per muniipality
vs average volume of stones in % European digital soil map (Balkovi et al., 2007)the topsoil per muniipality

fwc average �eld water apaity at 33 kPa m3/m3 European digital soil map (Balkovi et al., 2007)in the topsoil per munipality
NBal Gross Nitrogen Balane kg/ha own alulation aording to OECD Handbook (2007)per muniipality
Fert Total amount of Fertiliser kg/ha own alulation aording to OECD Handbook (2007)per muniipality

Withd Total amount of nitrogen withdrawal kg/ha own alulation aording to OECD Handbook (2007)per muniipality
Landuse_grassland Proportion of grassland per muniipality % CORINE Land Cover database 2006

Landuse_crops Proportion of ropland per muniipality % CORINE Land Cover database 2006

Landuse_buildings Proportion of buildings per muniipality % CORINE Land Cover database 2006

Landuse_forest Proportion of forest per muniipality % CORINE Land Cover database 2006

PropAL Proportion of agriultural land % IACS database (1999-2008)per muniipality
Landcover_oilseed&proteins Proportion of oilseed and protein rops % IACS database (1999-2008)per muniipality

Landcover_arablegrass Proportion of arable grass % IACS database (1999-2008)per muniipality
Landcover_cereal&maize Proportion of ereal and maize % IACS database (1999-2008)per muniipality
Landcover_rowcrops&veg Proportion of rowrops % IACS database (1999-2008)and vegetables

Cult weighted indiator for organi/ 1 (org.)- 2(onv.) IACS database (1999-2008)onventional ultivation per muniipality
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Table 2: Summary StatistisVariables Observations Time Period Mean Standard Deviation Min Max
Nitrate 15423 1992-2008 20.62 28.69 0.00 801.21
Precip 14169 1992-2008 2.78 1.30 0.96 10.84
Temp 14169 1992-2008 12.58 2.65 3.22 23.54

Landuse_oilseed&protein 9974 1999-2008 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.33
Landuse_arablegrass 7856 1999-2008 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.61

Landuse_cereal&maize 7856 1999-2008 0.19 0.21 0.00 3.57
Landuse_rowcrops&veg 7856 1999-2008 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.80

PropAL 9974 1999-2008 0.46 0.31 0.00 5.20
Cult 9228 1999-2008 1.87 0.21 1.00 2.00

Landcover_grassland 1087 time onstant 0.09 0.13 0.00 0.79
Landcover_cropland 1087 time onstant 0.24 0.29 0.00 0.97
Landcover_buildings 1087 time onstant 0.09 0.12 0.00 0.98

Landcover_forest 1087 time onstant 0.45 0.28 0.00 0.96
fwc 1087 time onstant 0.38 0.04 0.27 0.47
vs 1087 time onstant 8.63 4.07 1.00 15.00

Nbal 4870 2003-2007 39.99 24.05 -28.24 143.69
Fert 4870 2003-2007 99.20 42.98 0.08 181.92

Withd 4870 2003-2007 99.76 29.88 0.02 172.6121
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Table 3: Results of the regression analysis(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)Dependent Variable: Nitrate Nitrate Nitrate Nitrate Nitrate Nitrate

Precip -0.838*** -0.649** -0.274*** -0.286*** -2.287*** -3.546***
Temp -0.635* -1.022*** -0.257*** -0.246*** -1.310*** -1.294***

Landcover_grassland -19.91**

Landcover_grassland2 27.06**

Landcover_cropland 11.73

Landcover_cropland2 40.83***

Landcover_buildings -18.12

Landcover_buildings2 41.29*
Landcover_forest 44.91***

Landcover_forest2 -51.68***
fwc -71.26*** -104.5*** -203.3*** -202.7***
vs 0.445*** 0.119 0.164 0.175

Cult 2.949* 6.149*** 5.708***
Landuse_oilseed&protein 65.60*

Landuse_arablegrass 24.21
Landuse_cereal&maize 24.61***
Landuse_rowcrops&veg 56.63**

Landuse_grassland -15.94***
Nbal 0.0347*** 0.0654*** -0.0275

Fert 0.0350***
Withd -0.0261**

Prop_AL 18.36*** 18.28***

Precip ∗Nbal 0.0366**

Constant 43.27*** 60.39*** 20.17*** 20.59*** 95.52*** 98.94***Observations 14169 7036 4811 4811 4423 4423Adjusted R-squared 0.289 0.297 0.949 0.949 0.240 0.242* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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